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ABSTRACT

In Proc.AsianConf. onComputerVision,Taiwan,2000

This paperdescribesan adaptive self-organizing color
segmentationalgorithm and a transductive learning algo-
rithm usedto localizehumanhandin videosequences.The
color distribution at eachtime frameis approximatedby the
proposed1-D self-organizingmap(SOM),in whichschemes
of growing, pruningandmergingarefacilitatedto find anap-
propriatenumberof color clusterautomatically. Dueto the
dynamicbackgroundsandchanginglighting conditions,the
distribution of color over time may not be stationary. An
algorithmof SOMtransductionis proposedto learnthenon-
stationarycolor distribution in HSI color spaceby combin-
ing supervisedandunsupervisedlearningparadigms.Color
cueandmotioncueareintegratedin thelocalizationsystem,
in which motion cue is employed to focus the attentionof
thesystem.Thisapproachis alsoappliedto othertaskssuch
as humanfacetracking andcolor indexing. Our localiza-
tion systemimplementedon a SGI O2 R10000workstation
is reliableandefficient at 20-30Hz.
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1. INTRODUCTION

In current virtual environment (VE) applications,key-
boards,mice,wandsandjoysticksarethemostfundamental
input devices. However, thosedevices are either inconve-
nient or unnaturalin the senseof 3D or high DOF inputs.
Humanbody, suchas hand, is being consideredas a nat-
ural input “device” in humancomputerinteraction(HCI),
whichmotivatestheresearchof tracking,analyzingandrec-
ognizinghumanbodymovements[7, 12,13]. Althoughthe
goal of natural user interfacesis to recognizeand under-
standthemovementsof humanbody, thefirst stepto achieve
this goal is to reliably localizeandtrackhumanbodyparts,
suchas faceand hand. Magneticsensorshave beenused
to supplysomemotioninformationdirectly, however, many
magneticsensorsareplaguedby magneticinterferences[13].
An alternative is vision-basedinterface(VBI). An example
is vision-basedgestureinterface,in which somecommand-
ing inputsarerepresentedby a setof handgesturessuchas
pointing,rotating,starting,stopping,etc. In orderto recog-
nizethesehandgesturecommands,thesystemshouldlocal-
izeandtrackthemotionof humanhand.However, theartic-
ulationandnon-rigidity of handmake this tasknon-trivial.

In mostvision-basedapplications,localizing and track-
ing objectsin video sequencesare two of the key issues,
sincethey supply inputs to the recognitionpart of applica-
tion systems.Generally, localizationis to estimatea bound-
ing box for anobjectin imagesequences,while trackingin-
cludes2D trackingwhich estimates2D motionparameters,
3D trackingwhich givesthepositionandorientationof the
objectin 3D space,andhigh DOFtrackingwhich tracksthe
deformationof theobject. In this sense,localization,which
estimatespositionandsizeof theobjectin 2D space,extracts
themostfundamentalinformationof theobject.

The difficulties in visual tracking comefrom complex
backgrounds,unknown lighting conditionsanddeformation
of theobject.Whenit needsto trackmultiple objectssimul-
taneously, theproblemis madeevenmorechallenging.The
robustness,accuracy andspeedare importantto evaluatea
trackingalgorithm.

Different image featuresof the object supply different
cuesin trackingalgorithms. Edge-basedapproachesmatch
edgesof theobjectin differentimages,andregion-basedap-
proachesuseimagetemplates.Undersmallmotionassump-
tion thatassumesthereis little differencebetweentwo con-
secutive frames,theseapproachescanachieve accuratere-
sults. However, whenthis assumptiondoesnot hold, which
is very often in practice,thesealgorithmswill be lost, and
therecovery hasto dependon someremedies.At thesame
time, edge-basedandregion-basedtrackingmethodsgener-
ally needmorecomputationalresources,which makesreal-
timeapplicationsystemshardto realize.

An alternative is blob-basedtracking,whichdoesnotuse
local imageinformationsuchas edgeand region, but em-
ployscolor, motionandroughshapeto segmentobjectsfrom
the background.Although humanhandis articulated,it is
more uniform in the senseof color, which makes this ap-
proachcomputationalefficient androbust.

Skin color is a strongcuein humantracking.Segmenta-
tion is necessaryin trackingbootstrappingandin thecases
whensmall motion assumptiondoesnot hold. A naive ap-
proachis to collectsomeskin color samplesfrom oneuser,
and skin color regions are expectedto be separatedfrom
thebackgroundby thresholdingthedistancesin colorspace.
However, thereis a largevariationof skincolor for different
people.Oneof thesolutionsis to makeastatisticalmodelfor
skin color, andthemodelis tunedby collectinga very large
trainingdataset[4]. However, color maychangewith light-



ing conditions,which maymessup theskin color modelin
somecases.Anotherproblemis thatcollectingsucha large
labeledtrainingdatasetis not trivial.

Somesuccessfultrackingsystemshave beenbuilt based
on color segmentation[5, 3, 11, 14]. However, thereare
some challengingproblemsrelated to tracking by color-
basedsegmentation[5], suchasclutteredbackgroundwith
color distractersandchanginglighting conditions.

In this paper, we proposean adaptive color segmenta-
tion algorithm and a robust real-time localizationsystem,
which apply to humanhandtrackingandmotion capturing
applications. Different from the methodsof constructing
a uniqueskin color model,our proposedapproachtries to
adaptthe non-stationarycolor distributionsby transducing
learnedcolor modelsthroughimagesequences.The color
distribution at eachtime frameis approximatedby our pro-
posed1-D self-organizingmap(SOM),by whichcolorclus-
tersin theHSI colorspacearelearnedthroughanautomatic
self-organizingclusteringalgorithmwithout specifyingthe
numberof clustersin advance.In orderto capturethenon-
stationarycolor distribution, the1-D SOM is transducedby
combingsupervisedand unsupervisedlearningparadigms.
At the sametime, motion cueis employed to focusthe at-
tentionof thelocalizationsystem.Ouralgorithmcanalsobe
appliedto othertrackingtasks.

The color segmentation algorithm based on self-
organizingmapandthe transductionof SOM arediscussed
in section2 andsection3 respectively. Our proposedhand
localizationsystemis presentedin section4. Someexperi-
mentalresultsareshown in section5 andthepaperis con-
cludedin section6.

2. AUTOMATIC COLOR SEGMENTATION

Color hasalways beenconsideredas a strongtool for
imagesegmentation[2]. In a staticscene,color difference
is one of the easiestglobal cuesto tell apartdifferent ob-
jects.Color-basedsegmentationis nothingnew, andits roots
arealmostasold ascolor video itself. Even today, colored
markersarefrequentlyusedto facilitatelocatingobjectsin a
clutteredvideoscene.

Becausecolor is computationalinexpensive, and it can
give more information than a luminance-onlyimageor an
edge-segmentedimage, color-basedsegmentationis more
attractivethanedge-basedandluminancehistogramingtech-
niques. Histogram-like segmentationapproachessuch as
Color Predicate(CP) [5] work well when appropriately
thresholdingthe histogram. Although one thresholdcan
be easily found in two-peakhistogramthat correspondsto
simplebackground,it is still hardto handleclutteredback-
groundbecausefindinggoodthresholdscanbeverycompli-
cated.Anotherapproachis to make parametriccolormodels
by Gaussiandistribution or GaussianMixtures [8, 4]. The
problemis that thereis not enoughprior knowledgeto de-
terminethenumberof componentsof thedistribution in ad-
vance.

Our color segmentationschemeis to approximatethe
colordistributionof animagein theHSI colorspaceby 1-D
self-organizingmap(SOM),in whicheachoutputneuron(or

node)in SOMcorrespondsto acolorcluster. Self-organizing
map(SOM) [6] is mainlyusedfor visualizingandinterpret-
ing largehigh-dimensionaldatasetby mappingthemto low-
dimensionalspacebasedon a competitive learningscheme.
SOM consistsof an input layerandanoutputlayer. Figure
1 shows thestructureof 1-D SOM.Thenumberof nodesin
input layer is the sameas the dimensionof the input vec-
tor, while thestructureof theoutputlayercanbe1-D or 2-D
connectednodesthatareconnectedto eachinput nodewith
someweights. Throughcompetition,the index of the win-
ing nodeis taken as the outputof SOM. Hebbianlearning
rule adjuststhe weightsof thewinning nodeandits neigh-
borhoodnodes. SOM is highly relatedto vectorquantiza-
tion (VQ) andk-meanclustering.Onegoodcharacteristics
of SOM is its partial datadensitypreservation if properly
trained.
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1-D SOM structure

Oneof theproblemsof many clusteringalgorithmsis that
thenumberof clustersshouldbespecifiedin advance.The
successof theclusteringalgorithmdependson thespecified
numberof clusters.It is thesamecasein thebasicSOM al-
gorithm.Themoreoutputneurons,thehighertheresolution,
sinceoutputneuronscorrespondsto clusters.Differentnum-
berof clusterleadsto differentresultsof tessellationof the
patternspace.If lessneuronsareused,dataof lowerdensity
will bedominatedby thepatternsof higherdensity. On the
otherhand,if morenodesareused,theorderedmappingis
hardto beobtained.

One possible approach to this problem is cross-
validation. Although the structureof the SOM, such as
the numberof output neurons,is fixed eachtime, a good
structurecanbedeterminedaftervalidatingseveraldifferent
structures.However, this approachdoesnot offer flexibility
to find an appropriatestructureof SOM, andit is not fast.
An alternative is to embedsomeheuristicsto dynamically
changethestructureof SOM in training. Our algorithmcan
automaticallyfind anappropriatenumberof clustersby the
schemesof growing, pruningandmerging.

Growing Scheme: Our algorithmis alsoa competitive
learningschemewhichdealswith theproblemof how to find
the competitionwinner. In the SOM algorithm,the output
of a nodeis the distancebetweenthe input vectorand the
weightvectorof thenode.Thedistancemeasurementcanbe
definedas:  "!$#"% �'&)(+*-,., #/% �'&0,�,

(1)



where

 
is a distancemeasurementbetweenthe input vec-

tor

#
andtheweightvector

� &
of node1 of SOM.Themea-

surementhereis Euclideandistance,however, otherdistance
measurementcanalsobeused.

In standardSOM, the nodewith the smallestoutput is
takenasthewinner 2 .
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In somecases,however, whentheoutputsof all nodesare
nearlythesame,determiningwinnerby finding thesmallest
outputis not suitable.In this situation,theinput vectormay
be too far from every weight vectoror in the centerof the
convex hull of theweightvectors.If currentinputis included
in any of theclusters,theweightvectorof thatclusterwill be
misplacedunnecessarilybyadjustingtheweight.So,it isnot
a robustway to make thesmallestoneasthewinner. In this
situation,a new nodecouldbegeneratedby takingtheinput
astheweightvectorof thenew node,which is explainedin
figure2.
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By comparingthemeanvalueandthemedianvalueof the
outputsof all nodes,we make a rule to detectthis situation.
So,thecompetitioncanbedescribedas:{ &�*  "!$#"% �'&0(D| 1 (3)

where{ & is theoutputof the 1 th nodewith weightvector
� &

.
Thecompetitionwinnercanbefoundby:
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Pruning Scheme: In thetrainingprocess,whenanodeis
rarely to bea winner, it meansthatthis clusterhasvery low
densityor canbetakenasnoise.So, this kind of nodescan
be pruned. In practice,a thresholdis setto determinesuch
nodes.

Merging Scheme: In the training process,the distance
betweentwo weight vectorsof eachtwo nodesare calcu-
lated. If two weightvectorsarenearenough,we canmerge

thesetwo nodesby assigningtheaverageof thetwo weights
to thenew node.

Algorithm: Thealgorithmis summarizedasbelow:� Initially setthenumberof nodes
�

to 2, which is ac-
cording to two clusters,and randomly initialize the
weights

� & *�� & !�� (�~ 1 * �7� ~t� � , where
� & !�� (

rep-
resentstheweightvectorof the 1 th nodeat the

�
th iter-

ation.� Draw aninput

#
from thetrainingsamplesetrandomly

to theSOM.� Find thewinneramongthenodesusingequation4.� If(winner!=NULL), adjust the weightsof the winner
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where � !�� ( is the stepsize of learning,

  !�� (
is a

neighborhoodfunction,

�
is thecounterof iteration.� If thereis no winner, grow a new node: accordingto

thegrowing scheme.
�'¢ !�� � � (+* # and

� * � � � .� If a nodeis rarely win, deleteit accordingto pruning
scheme,

� * � % �
.� Calculatethe distancebetweeneachtwo nodesand

performmergingscheme.

In our segmentationalgorithm, training dataset is col-
lected from one color image, and each data vector is
weightedHSI vector, i.e.

# * �  �£R~+¤�¥�~�¦�§ � , wherewe
set
 q*�¤4* �

and
¦o* � � �

. Pixelswith largeandsmallin-
tensitiesarenot includedin thetrainingdataset,becausehue
andsaturationbecomeunstablein this range.Oncetrained,
the 1-D self-organizingmap is usedto label eachpixel by
its HSI value.Thepixel label is theindex of thenodein the
self-organizingmap.

3. TRANSDUCTION OF SOM

Oneof theproblemsof trackingby colorsegmentationis
that the unknown lighting conditionsmay changethecolor
of theobject.Evenin thecaseof fixedlighting sources,the
color may still be different sincethe object may be shad-
owed by otherobjects. If we could find someinvariantsto
thelighting conditions,this problemcouldbeeasilysolved.
However, thereare still no suchinvariantsin the state-of-
the-art. Thesesituationsbring somedifficulties to the ap-
proachof makingauniqueandfixedskincolormodel,since
the distribution of skin color is non-stationarythroughim-
agesequencessothatthestatisticsof thedistributionarenot
fixed.

Since we neither assumestatic backgroundsnor fixed
lighting conditions,theprobabilitydensityfunctionsof col-
orsin acertaincolorspace,suchasHSI or normalizedRGB,
will benon-stationary. At eachtime frame,thedistribution
of color is modeledby the proposed1-D SOM, in which
eachneuronrepresentsacolorclusterof currenttime frame.
This1-D SOMalsooffer asimplecolorclassifierby compe-
tition amongits outputneurons,throughwhich theimageat



currenttime framecanbesegmented.However, this classi-
fier maynot begoodfor thenext time framebecauseof the
non-stationarydensityof color.

Model adaptationover time was ever addressedin [8],
in which a Gaussianmixture model was used,and a lin-
earextrapolationwasemployed to adjustthe parametersof
the modelby a setof labeledtraining datadrawn from the
new frame.However, sincethenew imageis notsegmented,
theselabeleddatasetis hardto obtain.

Our solution to this problem is called transduction of
SOM, which is to updatethe weightsand structureof the
trainedSOM accordingto a setof new trainingdataso that
thetransducedSOM capturesthenew distribution. Thenew
trainingdatasetin the transductionconsistsof both labeled
andunlabeledsamples.Thealgorithmis describedbelow.�L¨�© ¢ �n�$ª * � � © ¢ ���$ª& ~ 1 * � ~�«f«t«t~t¬ © ¢ �n�$ª � are the

weightsof SOM at time frame : % � . The training
dataset  © ¢ ª * � # © ¢ ª® ~ � * � ~t«t«�«t~ � � is drawn ran-
domly from the imageat time frame : . We usë�© ¢ ª
to representSOMat time frame: .� The training dataset  © ¢ ª is classifiedby the SOM¨ © ¢ �n�$ª , and is partitionedinto two parts: a labeled
dataset  © ¢ ª¯ and an unlabeleddataset  © ¢ ª° . If a
sample

# © ¢ ª® is confidentlyclassifiedby ¨ © ¢ �n�$ª , then
put this sampleto the set  © ¢ ª¯ and label it with the
index of thewinningneuronof ¨ © ¢ ���$ª ; otherwise,put
it to  © ¢ ª° andlet it unlabeled.� Unsupervised updating: The algorithmdescribedin
section2 is employed to updatë�© ¢ �n�$ª by theunla-
beleddataset  © ¢ ª° .� Supervised updating: The labeleddataset  © ¢ ª¯ is
usedin this step.

!$# ® ~)± ® ( is drawn from  © ¢ ª¯ , where± ® is thelabelfor

# ® . Thewinningneuronfor theinput# ® is 2 .
� © ¢ ª� * � © ¢ ���$ª� �   !$# ® % � © ¢ ���$ª� (�~ 1��y2 *4± ® �� © ¢ ���$ª� %   !$# ® % � © ¢ ���$ª� (�~ 1��y2^²*4± ® �

After severaliterations,theSOMattimeframe: % � is trans-
ducedto : .

4. LOCALIZATION SYSTEM

Our localizationsystemis basedon color segmentation.
And motion segmentationand region-growing methodare
alsoemployedto make thesystemmorerobustandaccurate
without introducingtoo muchcomputationcost. Figure3
shows theoverview of thelocalizationsystem.

Thefirst frametakenby acamerais usedto initially train
the SOM by the proposedself-organizingclusteringalgo-
rithm that hasbeendescribedin section2. In this initial-
ization stage,the color distribution in the sceneis initially
mapped. In our experiments,the training is fast (lessthan
1 sec)with a 640x480color image.Theinputsof theSOM
aretheHSI valueof pixels,andtheoutputsarethe indexes
of winningnodesof SOMthroughcompetition.Typically, it
takeslessthan6 nodesto segmentindoorworking environ-
ments.

For eachnewly capturedcolor imageat time frame
�
, the

SOM is transducedby thealgorithmdescribedin section3.
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SuchSOM is usedto segmenttheinput imageto find differ-
ent color regions. This stagecanbe doneon a lower reso-
lution imagethemake thesegmentationfaster. Morphology
operatorsareusedto get rid of noise. After eachpixel has
beenlabeled,the SOM shouldbe updatedagainby the su-
pervisedupdatingschemedescribedin the section3. The
labeledtrainingdatasetis randomlyselectedfrom theseg-
mentedimage,ignoringthosethataretoobright or dark.

Sincetheremay be many different colors in the work-
ing space,and if the systemdoesnot specify which color
to track,how to determinewhat to track is a problem.One
possiblesolutionis to specifya color region suchashuman
handor face. Anothersolution is to usesomerulesto au-
tomatically find an interestedcolor from motion intention.
If we detecta motion region by examinethe framediffer-
enceor optic field, thecolor of thatregion is takento bethe
interestedcolor.

Therearesomecasesin whichseveralobjectshavenearly
the samecolor. For instance,tracking two facesor two
handsis neededin recognizingsign languages.When the
colorsegmentationalgorithmseparatesthemfrom theback-
ground, thereare someways to locateeachregion. One
methodis to use the sameschemeof our self-organizing
clusteringto find thecentroidof eachisolatedblob. Another
way is to usea region-growing techniqueto labeleachblob
or usesomeheuristicsto find boundingboxes.

5. PERFORMANCE

Our color segmentationalgorithm hasbeentestedwith
a large variety of pictures. And our localization system
that integratesthis color segmentationalgorithm has run
under a wide rangeof operatingconditions. The global
handtrackingsystembasedon our color segmentationsup-
pliessomeinputsfor our articulatedhandmotioncapturing
algorithm[12]. Experimentsshow thatour color segmenta-
tion algorithmis fast,automaticandaccurate,andthe pro-
posedlocalizationsystemis robust, real-timeand reliable.
This color segmentationalgorithm can also be applied to
othersegmentationtasks.
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Oneparameterwe shouldspecifyis themaximumnum-
berof clusters.If thesceneis simple,we setthemaximum
numberof clustersto 2 or 3. If thesceneis complex, we set
it to 10 or more.In between,we use6.
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Figure4 show somesegmentationresults. Left column
aresourcecolor images,middlecolumnaresegmentedim-
ages,and right column are separatedcolor regions. The
colorsof segmentedcolor regionsaretheaveragecolorsof
theseregions. Eachpixel in the sourceimagesis assigned
a label by our color segmentationalgorithm,andthis label
is usedasamaskto separatethecorrespondingcolor region.
Oursegmentationalgorithmworkswell throughtheseexper-
iments.Whenthebackgroundhaslesscolordistracters,this
algorithmfindsexactcolor regions.Sincetextureis notused
in thesegmentation,segmentationresultswill benoisywhen
thereis colordistractertexturein thebackground.Handand
faceimagesaretakenfrom acheapcamerain theindooren-
vironmentin our labs. Our algorithmcanalsosuccessfully
segmenthandregionandfaceregion.
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A typical hand-trackingscenariois controlling the dis-

playor simulatinga 3-D mousein desktopenvironments.A
cameramountedat the top of the desktopcomputerlooks
below at the keyboardareato give an imagesequenceof
moving a hand. Anothertypical applicationis to track hu-
manface.Our localizationsystemis ableto simultaneously
localizemultipleobjects,whichis usefulin trackingof mov-
ing human.

Sinceour localizationsystemis essentiallybasedon a
global segmentationalgorithm, it doesnot largely rely on
the trackingresultsof previous frames. Even if the tracker
maygetlost in someframesfor somereasons,it canrecover
by itself without interferingthe subjects.In this sense,the
trackingalgorithmis very robust.

Our proposedsystemcanhandlechanginglighting con-
dition to someextend becauseof the transductionof the
SOM color classifier. At the sametime, sincethe hueand
saturationaregiven moreweight thanintensity, our system
is insensitive to thechangeof lighting intensitysuchasthe
objectsare shadowed or the intensity of the light source
changes.However, therearestill someproblems. Insuffi-
cientlighting, toostronglighting, verydarkandbrightback-
groundmay bring sometroublesto the color segmentation
algorithm,sincehueandsaturationbecomeunstableandthe
systemdoesnot give moreweightsto intensity. If the light-
ing conditionchangesdramatically, the color segmentation
algorithmmayfail sincethetransductioncannotbeguaran-
teed.

One localizationresultsof our experimentsis given in
Figure 5. In this experiment, a hand is moving around
with the interferenceof a moving book. The book is
also shadingthe light so that the color of skin is chang-
ing. The blue boxes are the boundingboxes of the inter-
estedcolor region. A demosequencecanbedownloadedat
http://www.ifp.uiuc.edu/˜yingwu.

Our localizationsystemis very robustandefficient from
thisexperimentin whichthebackgroundof thesceneis clut-
tered. Sincea book is interfering the handby shadingthe
light, our localizationsystemcanstill find a correctbound-
ing box. Sometimes,dueto the suddenchangeof lighting
conditions,thetracker maybelost. However, it canquickly
recover to continueworking. Differentskin tonesdo not af-
fect our system. The first imagewith the interestedcolor
region is usedto initially train theSOM sothat it canwork
with nearly any users,which hasbeentestedin our other
experiments.

6. CONCLUSION

Localizationof interestedobjectsin video sequencesis
essentialto many computervision applications. Cluttered
background,unknown lightingconditionsandmultiplemov-
ing objectsmake trackingtaskschallenging.Computervi-
sion techniquessupply good ways to humancomputerin-
teractionby understandingthe movementof humanbody,
whichrequiresarobustandaccuratewayto trackthehuman
bodysuchashandandface. This paperpresenteda robust
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localizationsystembasedon self-organizingcolor segmen-
tation andSOM transduction.A 1-D SOM is usedto tes-
sellatethe HSI color spaceautomatically. Imagesareseg-
mentedby this1-D SOMthroughacompetitionprocessand
eachpixel of the imageis labeledby the index of the win-
ning node.Sincethelighting conditionandthebackground
arenot fixed,generally, thedistribution of colorsin the im-
agesequenceis not stationary. In orderto capturethenon-
stationarycolor distribution, the1-D SOM is transducedby
combingsupervisedand unsupervisedlearningparadigms.
Experimentsshow that our localizationsystemis capable
of reliable tracking multiple objectsin real time on one-
processordesktopSGIO2workstation.

The transductionof SOM classifieris not mature,andit
needsmore efforts to find a betterway to combinesuper-
visedandunsupervisedlearningschemes.Sincetheprocess
of competitionamongall nodesis essentiallyparallel, the
trackingsystemcanbemademuchfasterby parallelimple-
mentationof thecompetitionprocess.Currently, our local-
ization systemoffers a boundingbox of the interestedob-
jects.Shapeanalysisof localizedobjectswill beextendedto
estimatethe3D motionof theobjects.
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